Nebraska Attorney General Dave Barnett says Nebraska’s meth problem is so severe it contributes to about 75% of the state’s criminal prosecutions.

**NEBRASKA WALES** Lincoln Journal Star

A statewide strategy to battle rampant use and distribution of methamphetamine in Nebraska will aim to create a network of collaborative policing and education efforts accessible in every corner of the state.

The new campaign, announced at a Wednesday afternoon news conference in Kearney, will bring together federal and statewide law enforcement agencies to serve as a resource and statewide law enforcement agency, in conjunction with an ever-changing lineup of news, sports and opinion pieces. Our online galleries — a game. Our online galleries — a game. Our online galleries — a game.

**It’s ‘Life or Meth’**

Nebraska, federal criminal justice agencies outline battle plan against No. 1 drug problem

**Marc Peterson, Acting U.S. Attorney for the District of Nebraska**

Hi, this is Marc Peterson, Acting U.S. Attorney for the District of Nebraska. In an ever-changing lineup of news, sports and opinion pieces. Our online galleries — a game. Our online galleries — a game. Our online galleries — a game.

**Welcome to JournalStar.com’s new home(page)**

We’ve changed the way we deliver the news more in the past de-
cades than we did in the Journal Star — and it makes incana-
tions — in its first century. Our home page has a dynamic look that highlights our expanded multimedia offerings in con-
junction with an ever-changing lineup of news, sports and opinion pieces.

We are producing more vid-
eous content than ever before, too, to help tell stories in new ways. In print, we may be able to run only one or two photos from an event or game, our online galleries — with dozens of photos — help tell full stories with greater depth.

And our reporters, experts on

**Online: Check out the new website @JournalStar.com**

The new JournalStar.com homepage.

**Bill would shorten early voting window**

Limits on election funds also heard in state committee

**Secretary of State Bob Evans** said at the time that roughly 45% of the 300,000 votes were cast through the mail as Nebraskans took advantage of opportunities during the coronavirus pandemic. While conservative politicians in deep-red Nebraska have said publicly that they believe the state's election system is secure, several lawmakers have proposed measures to tighten elections through the Corn-

**Lincoln Journal Star**

The state’s top elections official said his office filed no reports of voter fraud as Nebraskans cast a record-breaking number of votes in this November 2020 election.

Secretary of State Bob Evans said at the time that roughly 45% of the 300,000 votes were cast through the mail as Nebraskans took advantage of opportunities during the coronavirus pandemic. While conservative politicians in deep-red Nebraska have said publicly that they believe the state’s election system is secure, several lawmakers have proposed measures to tighten elections through the Corn-

**BUNDY**

It is a long way to go into effect in another way.

**Redd**

Bill to direct sales taxes to schools hits Omaha, ag opposition

**Groene** said his bill (LB785) shortened the window Nebraskans can vote by mail in a general election from 35 days to 28 days — the time allowed for special elections — would have votes with plenty of time to cast their votes.

The North Platte senator’s bill would also restrict voters from submitting more than two other ballots to their county election office. It’s currently illegal for Nebraska voters to collect and deliver voters’ ballots — a practice often referred to as “ballot harvesting.”

“I want to shorten the har-
voting window,” Groene told the